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ABOUT THEEUROPEAN CYCLISTS’FEDERATION

ECFis theumbrella federation of bicycle users’organizations in Europeandbeyond.Our aim is to havemore
peoplecycling more often andwetarget to double cycling by 2020in Europe.To reachthis goalwework with
our membersandpartners on putting cycling on the agendaatglobal, European,national and regional level.
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FOREWORD

DearReader,

AsChairmanof the Cycling Industry Club’sAdvisory Board, it is my pleasureto offer the full back-
ing of the cycling industry sectorfor this important publication.

Thisstudy is part of a long-term collaboration between ECFandthe cycling industry in the frame-
work of the Valuing CyclingProject. Theaim of this project is to collect robust dataon the cycling
sector andits potential for the Europeaneconomyin order to makethe investment casefor
cycling at European,national and local level. Byproviding sounddata to decision-makers, it will
help to put cycling onequal terms with other transport modesandother sectorsof the economy.
Giventhe current economicsituation, job creation is one of the most pressing issuesfor Europe.
Thisstudy showsthe great potential that cycling hasin this respect– more than 1million cycling
related jobs could exist in the EUif ECF’sgoalto double the modal shareof cycling wasreached.

That is not just good for employment; it releasesthe multiple benefits of cycling including reduction of CO2emissions,better air
quality, reducedcongestionand improved public health.

Toachievethis public investment is needed.Together with ECF,the companiesof the Cycling Industry Clubhope that this study
will help to boost investment in cycling andthus further the prosperity of Europe,its economyand its citizens. Welook forward
to working with policy makersat all levels to achievethese results.

TonyGrimaldi
President and CEOofCycleurope
Chairmanof theCycling Industry ClubAdvisoryBoard

INTRODUCTION BYTHEEUROPEAN CYCLISTS’FEDERATION

In reaction to the global financial and economiccrisis that started in 2008, job creation hasbecomeamain priority of EUpolicy.
In this context, ECFhasdecided to commission academicconsultancy Transport& Mobility Leuvento carry out a study that
quantifies the contribution of the cycling sector to job creation in Europe.Thisstudy hasbeenrealisedwith support from ECF’s
partners in the CyclingIndustry Club. It continues the work that hasbeen initiated by ECFwith the report on the cyclingecono-
my, estimating the economic benefit of cycling at € 205bn per year for the EU-27.1

Sofar, investments in cycling havemostly beendriven by factors like the need for amore efficient transport system,congestion
relief, health benefits or improved access.2Employmentin the cycling sector hasrarely beenusedasanargument at the interna-
tional level, exceptfor cycling tourism. Theaim of the study is to showthat employment in the cycling sector is aco-benefit of
investments in cycling, andalsoabenefit in its own right.

1 http://www.ecf.com/wp-content/uploads/ECF_Economic-benefits-of-cycling-in-EU-27.pdf
2 Neun, Manfred [2011a]:CyclingEconomy– Awider Framefor SustainableInvestments in Cycling Mobility. Opening speechat Velo-city 2011,Seville.http://www.ecf.com/wp-content/
uploads/2011/10/ The-Cycling-Economy.pdf
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Bicycle retail
+ repair

Bicycleman-
ufacturing

Cyclinginfra-
structure

Cycle
tourism

Cyclehiring
schemes

Cycle
logistics Total

Belgium 2246 723 872 4851 n.a. n.a. 8692
Bulgaria 1660 2055 346 23470 n.a. n.a. 27531
CzechRepublic 4188 1335 1015 30016 n.a. n.a. 36554
Denmark 2809 156 773 7937 n.a. n.a. 11675
Germany 28088 6036 11294 293989 n.a. n.a. 339407
Estonia 571 18 125 937 n.a. n.a. 1651
Ireland 667 27 127 3742 n.a. n.a. 4563
Greece 3955 239 711 8555 n.a. n.a. 13460
Spain 6391 557 718 28937 n.a. n.a. 36603
France 5967 3262 1789 90118 n.a. n.a. 101136
Italy 6335 4757 2149 22894 n.a. n.a. 36135
Cyprus 102 10 8 228 n.a. n.a. 348
Latvia 1205 10 348 7866 n.a. n.a. 9429
Lithuania 1620 355 445 5531 n.a. n.a. 7951
Luxembourg 63 3 6 72 n.a. n.a. 144
Hungary 8755 824 1927 81409 n.a. n.a. 92915
Malta 42 3 3 0 n.a. n.a. 48
Netherlands 7781 3253 1956 30172 n.a. n.a. 43162
Austria 1977 502 557 16547 n.a. n.a. 19583
Poland 9128 2229 5421 60391 n.a. n.a. 77169
Portugal 1292 1690 138 4077 n.a. n.a. 7197
Romania 8307 1704 2924 14331 n.a. n.a. 27266
Slovenia 1369 183 192 7573 n.a. n.a. 9317
Slovakia 2287 548 595 9831 n.a. n.a. 13261
Finland 1456 234 395 26257 n.a. n.a. 28342
Sweden 3648 239 842 30789 n.a. n.a. 35518
United Kingdom 10287 1181 808 59407 n.a. n.a. 71683
EU27 122196 32133 36484 869927 6756 1692 1069188

Employment Potential (Full-Time Equivalents) with Doubling of Cycling
Modal Share

SUMMARY TABLES

Bicycle retail
+ repair

Bicycleman-
ufacturing

Cyclinginfra-
structure

Cycle
tourism

Cyclehiring
schemes

Cycle
logistics Total

Belgium 1027 509 603 2922 114 n.a. 5175
Bulgaria 295 1447 104 14138 1 n.a. 15985
CzechRepublic 1474 940 211 18082 1 n.a. 20708
Denmark 1876 110 603 4782 17 n.a. 7388
Germany 21828 4251 7993 177102 225 n.a. 211399
Estonia 231 13 26 564 0 n.a. 834
Ireland 202 19 97 2254 13 n.a. 2585
Greece 1453 168 511 5153 23 n.a. 7308
Spain 3530 392 685 17432 594 n.a. 22633
France 6126 2297 1264 54288 1000 n.a. 64975
Italy 2865 3350 1429 13792 825 n.a. 22261
Cyprus 75 7 8 137 17 n.a. 244
Latvia 132 7 82 4739 6 n.a. 4966
Lithuania 631 250 113 3332 10 n.a. 4336
Luxembourg 48 2 5 44 17 n.a. 116
Hungary 1873 580 507 49041 5 n.a. 52006
Malta 25 2 4 0 0 n.a. 31
Netherlands 5794 2291 2140 18176 8 n.a. 28409
Austria 1787 354 354 9968 64 n.a. 12527
Poland 3419 1570 1151 36380 132 n.a. 42652
Portugal 892 1190 134 2456 13 n.a. 4685
Romania 2088 1200 684 8633 21 n.a. 12626
Slovenia 1083 129 40 4562 11 n.a. 5825
Slovakia 734 386 130 5922 0 n.a. 7172
Finland 655 165 269 15817 0 n.a. 16906
Sweden 1501 168 620 18548 42 n.a. 20879
United Kingdom 18943 832 783 35788 220 n.a. 56566
EU27 80587 22629 23417 524052 3378 846 654909

Employment (Full-Time Equivalents) Today
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is higher for the cycling economythan for other transport
modes.

Also,we want to stressthat our estimates for employment
growth potential in caseof a doubling of bicycle modalshare
are basedon a relatively simple statistical model. Wecorre-
late current modal sharewith cycling economyindicators in a
cross-section of EU27countries, and subsequently use these
correlations to estimate the economicimpact of increasing
modal sharesby extrapolation. Thisapproach leavesthe
room open for statistical problems, suchasendogeneity bias,
which would imply that we over-estimatethe employment
effects of increasing modal shares.However, limited data
availability and limited resourceshavemotivated the current
approachfor this study.

Thenumbers we provide are basedon available data and
statistics, completed with calculations and analyses.The
quality of our estimatesareobviously linked to the quality of
the data that we use.Quality of available data andstatistics
greatly vary.
• Dataon employment in the manufacturing and retail sector
are good.

• Estimateson tourism sector canbe improved, especially the
link between an increasein modal shareand the increasein
bicycle tourism.

• Dataon current bicycle modalshareandgrowth potential in

bicycle usearepoor. Noconsistent time seriesare currently
available in Europe.Thismeansthat there is much room for
improvement of the estimate of job impacts of an increased
modal shareof cycling.

SUMMARY AND CONSIDERATIONS: 650.000 JOBSIN THE
EUROPEANCYCLING SECTORTODAY, MORE THAN 1.000.000
TOMORROW

1. MAIN FINDINGS

Weestimate the jobs in the Europeancycling sector today at
around 650.000 full-time equivalents (EU-27,excludingCroa-
tia). With a doubling of bicycle modal share,the employment
potential of cycling jobs representsmore than 1.000.000
full-time equivalents.

Thisstudy takesinto account jobs in the bicycle industry, bi-
cycleretail, bicycle infrastructure andbicycle tourism sector.
Thetable 1below showsthe jobs of the respective sectors to-
day (left) andwith adoubling in bicycle modalshare(right).
Wefind that bicycle tourism is by far the largestcontributor
to cycling jobs.

High number of jobspermillion of turnover
Table2showsthat the bicycle sector (left) hassignificantly
higher employment rates than the other transport sector.Per
million of turnover, a bicyclemanufacturer employs3 times
more people than acar manufacturer.

Anopportunity for amore inclusive Europe
Thequalitative evaluation of jobs in the bicycle sector shows
that a number of them donot require high levelsof qualifi-
cation. By providing easily accessibleemployment for groups
that aredisadvantagedon the labour market becauseof their
low qualification levels,this offers anopportunity to contrib-
ute to the objectives of an inclusive Europe.

Cyclistsare better for the local economy
Another interesting point about (functional) cycling is that
it contributes probably moreto the local economythan the
useof other transport modes.Cyclistsgo more to local shops,
restaurants, cafés or other local businessesthan usersof
other transport modes.

TABLE1: OVERVIEWOF JOBSIN THECYCLING SECTORTODAY AND WITH A DOUBLING OF MODAL SHARE

TABLE2: JOB INTENSITY COMPARISON BETWEENBICYCLE SUBSECTORSAND RELATEDSECTORS(IN FTEEMPLOYMENT/1M€ TURNOVER,
AVERAGE FOREU)

2. CAVEATS

Not all employment in the cyclingsectortaken into
account
Thepresent study only looksat job creation in certain key
sectorsof the cycling economy.However, in certain sectors
there wasvery limited or no data availableon the amount
of cycling jobs. Forexample, for cycling servicesthe amount
of jobs that we included could beanunderestimate because
data on this sector wassosparse.Including data for these
fields would increasethe total number of jobs andcould be
the subject of further research.

Furthermore, due to issuesof data availability, the newest EU
Member StateCroatia is not included in this study. For the
EU-28,the number of jobs in the cycling sector is therefore
probably slightly higher than presentedhere.

In the manufacturing sector, the job creation effect of dou-
bling the modal shareof cycling might be underestimated.
Thereasonfor this is that with increasingmodal shares,bike
prices go up which could imply that cyclists buy lesscheap
Asian bikes andmore bikes which are assembledin Europe.
Within the limits of the study, wewerenot able to investigate
trade flows andtherefore our numberswill not pick up such
an element.

Finally, the study takesonly direct effects into account.
Indirect effects arenot taken into account.An indirect effect
is for examplethe jobs createdat the steel or aluminium
producerwho provides input for the bicycle manufacturer.

Roomfor improvement of the estimates
Thisstudy estimates the grossjob effect. It doesnot account
for the fact that if peopledid not cycle,there couldbeother
jobs replacingcycling employment. Thenet job effect would
take this into account. Asa result, the job growth numbers
that we indicate for a doubling of bicycle modalshareshould
not be interpreted asindicating a net employment growth
numbers for the entire economy.Theyshould be considered
asthe increase in cycling jobs, whereasjobs in other sectors
maydiminish in compensation.Nevertheless,our calcula-
tions havealsoshown that job intensity per 1M€turnover

Subsector Employment (FTE) today Employment (FTE)with doubling
of modal share

Bicycle retail (mainly salesand repair) 80 587 122196
Bicycleindustry (manufacturing and
wholesale) 22629 32 133

Bicycleinfrastructure 23417 36 484
Bicycletourism 524 052 869 927
Bicycle services 4224 8448
Total 654 909 1069 188

Bicycle Other transport

Manufacturing 4.89
Car: 1.63

Shipsand boats: 4.07
Air and spacecraft: 3.9

Sales+ accessories sale 5.42(without adjustment)
8.13(with adjustment3) Motor vehicles: 1.92

Repair 5.23 Motor vehicles: 7.59
Infrastructure Cycle-specific: 7.33 General: 5.73

3 Thisadjustment factor is explained in section 5.2.

Report for: EuropeanCyclists’ Federation
Date: 20th of October 2014
Authors: ThomasBlondiau &Bruno Van Zeebroeck

Transport& Mobility Leuven
Diestsesteenweg 57,3010 Leuven -Belgium
www.tmleuven.be

JOBS AND JOB CREATION IN THE EUROPEAN CYCLING SECTOR
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the sectorsthat directly benefit from cycling expenditures.
Forexample, the steel or aluminum producer furnishes
steel or aluminum to the cyclemanufacturer.

• Induced effects are thoseeconomic impacts (generally:
additional growth) that result from the additional spending
by beneficiariesof direct and indirect impacts. Thebike
repairer gains more moneyashe repairs and sellsmore bi-
cycles.Hewill buy other things with it andcreate jobs and
turnover in other sectors.

Weonly focuson direct effects in this study. Wedo not take
indirect effects and induced effects into account.Onecan
thus interpret the numbersthat we provide asa lower bound
on the cycling jobs estimate.

In this chapter, weexplain our methodological approachin
calculating the current number of jobs due to cycling activi-
ties in Europe.Next, we provide an overview of our results at
an aggregated, Europeanlevel. Weinclude amore detailed
overview of results at the country level in AnnexesI-V (see
http://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs).

1. APPROACH & GLOBAL RESULT

Thefigure below illustrates our approach.Thetext clarifies it
further.

Thisreport is structured in three main chapters. In chapter 3,
we report the importance of the Europeancycling economy
by turnover or investment. Wefurther calculate the number
of full time equivalent jobs related to cycling activities in Eu-
rope. In chapter 4, we developanambitious growth scenario
with doubling of bicycle modal shareby 2020andcalculate
its employment impact. In chapter 5,we discussqualitative
aspectsof cycling jobs andother insights that canqualify our
results. Elementswe discuss are:
• the distinction betweengrossemployment growth andnet
effects

• job intensity in the cycling sectorin comparisonto related
sectors (suchasthe car industry)

• averagequality of cycling jobs

CURRENTLEVELOF CYCLING JOBS

Step 1: Definition of 5 subsectors
Wedivide the cycling economy into five subsectors:
1.Bicycle retail
2.Bicycleproduction
3.Bicycleinfrastructure
4. Bicycle tourism
5. Bicycle services

Step 2: Calculate sector turnover & Step 3: Cal-
culate employment related to turnover
Foreachof these subsectorswe calculate the economic value
by turnover, with the exceptionof bicycle infrastructure for
which we useinvestment as the main indicator. Wetranslate
turnover into Full Time Equivalent jobs, basedon the FTE/
turnover ratio that we find in the EurostatStructural Business
Statistics. Thestatistics areavailable for a number of sectors
following the NACE(Statistical Classification of Economic
Activities in the EuropeanCommunity) sectorclassification.
Weselect the NACEcodesthat contain bicycle related activi-
ties asillustrated below. For example, we usethe NACE3092
ratio for the manufactureof bicycles.

• NACE3092Manufacture of bicycles and invalid carriages ->
Manufacture of bicycles

• NACE4211Construction of roads andmotorways ->Bicycle
infrastructure

• NACE4649 Wholesaleof other household goods ->Bicycles
and their parts and accessorieswholesale

• NACE4764Retail saleof sporting equipment in specialized
stores ->Pedal cycles retail, cycle accessoriesdealer retail,
cycleagent retail

• NACE49 Landtransportation ->Transportation for cycle
tourism

• NACE55Accommodation ->Cycle tourism expenditure
• NACE56Foodand beverage ->Cycle tourism expenditure
• NACE7721Rentingand leasing of recreational and sports
goods ->Bicycle hire

STEP1:
SECTORDEFINITION

Bicyclemarket definition
Sector andsub-sectors

STEP2:
ECONOMICVALUE

Turnover
Investment

STEP3:
FTEJOBS

FTEjobs/1M turnover
FTEjobs/1M investment

FIGURE2: ILLUSTRATIONOF THEMETHODOLOGICAL APPROACH

INTRODUCTION

This study makes aresearch-basedassessmentof the eco-
nomic value of the cycling sector for the Europeaneconomy,
focusing on jobs andemployment. Thisstudy is oneof the
first to undertake the challengeof quantifying cycling jobs at
the Europeanlevel. Wetake into accountmultiple cycling-re-
lated activities suchasbike retail, bicycle manufacturing,
bike infrastructure investment, cycle tourism and bicycle
services.In this study, we quantify the full-time equivalent
number of jobs. This is consistent with commonpractice in
computing employment impact of economic policy measures.

A number of recent studieshavequantified job impact of
cycling at anational or at regional level:
• Ferri & LopezQuero (2010). Lageneración de empleo en el
transporte colectivo en el marcode unamovilidad sosteni-
ble.

• ZIV/VSF(2013).DieWelt des Fahrrads in Zahlen.
• LSE(2011).TheBritish cycling economy: Grosscycling prod-
uct report.

• ATOUTFrance(2009). Economie du vélo.
• TML& ProVelo (2014). Evaluation économique de la pra-
tique du vélo enWallonie.

• TML& ProVelo (2014).Impact en potentieel van fiets-
gebruik voor de economieen dewerkgelegenheid in het
BrusselsGewest.

Weusethese reports in two waysin our study: asdata input
for our estimations and asa cross-checkto assessthe quality
of the numbersthat we obtain.

Our calculations are further basedon Europeanstatistics on
cycling modal share,cycling sector turnover and employ-
ment:

• EuroVelo (2012).TheEuropeancycle route network.
• COLIBI(2013).TheEuropeanbicycle market: Industry and
Market Profile.

• ECF(2013).Fundingcycling infrastructure: Time for national
authorities to stepup.

• WHO(2014). Jobsin green andhealthy transport.
• Eurostat. Structural BusinessStatistics: Europeansector
statistics on turnover andemployment

• Gallup (2011).Thefuture of transport: FlashEurobarometer
Report, EuropeanCommission.

Thescopeof our study is EU274.Weuse recent statistics
(2009-2014), but we cannot pin down one single year.Be-
causeof limited data availability, we usethe statistics that
are available in recent studies or databases.Thenumbers we
useare thus generally well comparable, becausethere have
been no sudden shocksin recent years. Wherepossible, we
usedata from different sourcesin calculating a single indica-
tor. Thisenhancesthe reliability of our calculations.
Our study focuseson the direct employment impact of the
cycling economy.Wedo not compute indirect or induced jobs
from investing in the bicycle economy5.Our estimatescan
therefore be consideredasa lower bound estimation.
Thedifference between various impacts is represented in
Figure 1.
• Wedefine direct impact as the turnover andemployment
which is directly related to cycling activities. Theseare, for
example, the salespersonswho sell and repair bicycles in
specializedshops,the bicycle manufacturing industry, the
construction companiesthat build the bicycle infrastruc-
ture, etc.

• Indirect impact is defined asthe turnover andemployment
realized in the sectors that supply productsand servicesto

4 Wedo not include Croatiadue to reasonsof limited data availability.
5 For this, a more elaborate input-output analysiswould be necessary.However, this is difficult given the discrepancybetween the cycling economyand the existing NACEsector
classification.

Transportbehaviour - cycle infastructure investment - bicycle tourism - bicycle services

Direct impact on turnover andemployment

Indirect impact Inducedeffects

Effect on activities that supply products andservices
directly impacted sectors Spendingof beneficiarries direct and indirect effects

Bicyclesales/retail
Bikerepair

Tourism industry (hotel, restaurant)

Bicyclemanufacturing
Infrastructure construction

...

FIGURE1: ECONOMIC IMPACTOF CYCLING ECONOMY
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TABLE4: OVERVIEW OF TURNOVERREALIZEDAND FTEEMPLOYMENT FORTHEEU IN THESUBSECTOROF BICYCLERETAIL

Sub-subsector Turnover(1000 €) EU FTEemployment EU
Bicycle sales 5 638 480 50 696
Bicycle accessories sale 1973468 17744
Bicycle repair 845 772 12147
Total bike retail 8 457 720 80 587

allow us to compute the revenue from bicycle salesexcluding
VAT6.Theestimated turnover from bike salesin EU27is
€ 5 638480 000.

Wethen apply the national rates on FTEemployment per 1M
turnover for the sector ‘NACE4764Retail saleof sporting
equipment in specialized stores’.Weobtain anFTE/1Mturn-
over rate for the entire sector in Franceof 4.05. TheATOUT
Francestudy (Mercat, 2009) reports an FTE/1Mturnover
rate of 6.1specifically for bicycle retail. Thisratio allows us
to adjust the FTE/turnover rates for all countries, through a
multiplication of *6.1/4.05. Asa result from this, we havean
array of FTE/turnover ratios for eachEuropeancountry.
Wefind relatively large discrepanciesbetween European
countries, with the ratio ranging from 4.4 FTEs/1Mturnover
for Belgium to 37.63FTEs/1Mturnover for Lithuania. The
average ratio for the EU27is 7.9FTEs/1Mturnover.

Wemultiply the national turnover with the national FTE/turn-
over ratios andobtain the figures onemployment related to
bicycle salesper country. ForEU27,wefind a total number of
jobs for bicycle salesof 50 696 FTEs.Wegive amore detailed
overviewof our results in AnnexI (seehttp://tinyurl.com/
cycling-jobs).

Bicycleaccessoriessale: somedetails
Weestimate the turnover from bike accessoriessalesas
35%of the turnover realized from bicycle salesfollowing the
TML– ProVelo survey (2014).This leads to a turnover from
bicycle accessoriessale of € 1973 468 000 for EU27.
Weapply the sameFTE/turnover ratios for bicycle acces-
sories saleasfor bike sale.Both activities fall under NACE
4764. This gives usaan estimated yearly employment of 17
744 FTEsin EU27.Weshowmore detailed results at country
level in AnnexI (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs).

Bicyclerepair: somedetails
Weestimate revenuesfrom bicycle repair at 15%of turnover
realized from bike sales.Thispercentage is basedon the TML
– ProVelo study (2014)for Wallonia andis also in line with
the Grous/LSE(2011)‘British cycling economy’ study. This
givesusan EU27turnover for bicycle repair of € 845 772000.
TheFTE/turnover ratios are those from the NACE9529sector
‘Repair of other personal and householdgoods’.Weapply the
sameadjustment factor aswe havedone for bicycle (accesso-
ries) salesand alsomultiply the NACE9529FTE/1Mturnover
ratesby 1.5.Intuitively, we expect labor intensity to be higher
for bike repairs than for bike sales.Without adjustment
factor, this would not be the case.After adjustment, the
average FTE/1Mturnover ratio for EU27is 11.76.Belgium has
the lowest ratio with 5.23FTEs/1Mturnover and 121FTEs/1M
turnover in Bulgaria is the highest ratio.

Wefind ayearly employment of 12147FTEjobs in bike repair
by multiplying the estimated turnover with the FTE/turnover
ratio. More detailed results per country are shownin Annex I
(seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs).

Bicycle industry
Manufacturing jobs
Themost important input for computing FTEjobsin bicycle
industry is the “Bicycle industry andmarket profile” report
produced byCOLIBI(2013).This report gives a yearly esti-
mate of employment in bicyclemanufacturing and bicycle
parts manufacturing.

Addingwholesale employment
To this, we addan estimate of FTEjobs created in the dis-
tribution/wholesale activity. Ekosgen(2010)estimated that
around 843 personswere employed in the bicycle industry
sector in the UKin 2008. Comparingthis employment num-
ber with the number of jobs in the COLIBI(2013)report, we
find that 700 employeesare not represented in the COLIBI
numbers. Ekosgen(2010)further indicates that a largeshare
of industry jobs is in the areaof wholesaleof bicycles.We
also learn from the COLIBI(2013)that the UKis oneof the
countries with the largest discrepancybetween bike sales
andbicycleproduction, with relatively small production in
comparison to much higher salesnumbers.

In calculating the number of bicycle wholesale jobs, we as-
sumethat employment in distribution andwholesaleof bikes
is linearly related with the import needof a country. The
underlying assumption is that local producersdeliver directly
to a bike retailer without passingvia awholesalecenter. Im-
ported bicycleswill moreoften go to an importer/wholesale
center first and then bedistributed to retailers.

Sowe usethe information from the UKto estimate employ-
ment in wholesale activities. Weobtain an estimate of 1FTE
job in wholesaleanddistribution per 5000 imported bikes.
Combining the COLIBIdataon bicycle manufacturing with
the calculated numbers on FTEwholesale jobs, we obtain the
aggregatenumber of FTEjobs in the Europeanbike industry
asshown in Table 5.

Weprovide a more detailed overview for FTEspercountry
in AnnexII (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs). Weagain
validate our resultswith employment numbersobtained in
earlier national studies. Wefind that our estimate of FTEem-
ployment in the bike industry is somewhatconservativebut
that it is in line with results from previousstudies.

2. RESULTSFOR VARIOUS SUB-SECTORS

Bicycle retail: bike sales, bike accessoriesand
bike repair
Wedivide the cycling economy into five subsectors:
In the subsectorof bicycle retail, we distinguish between
bicycle sales,bicycle accessoriessalesand bike repair. We
apply the generalmethodology to the three subsectors,thus
applying the most appropriate FTE/turnoveron the turnover
of the sectors.

Turnover: deduction via Europeansector organisation of
bicyclemanufacturers (COLIBI)andnational studies
Weuse the turnover numbers on bike salesfrom the COLIBI
report ‘TheEuropeanbicycle market: Industry andmarket
profile’.

Weestimate the turnover on accessoriessalesand bike
repair basedon indicators developed in earlier studies. In the
studies by TML& ProVelo (2014) for BrusselsandWallonia,
and in the Grous(LSE,2011)report on the British cycling
economy, the joint turnover of bike accessoriessalesand
bicycle repair wasestimated at around 50%of the turnover
from bike sales:

• TML& ProVelo estimated the consumerexpenditures on
bike accessoriessalesto be around 35%of the expendi-
tures on bike sales.Theexpenditures on bike repair were
estimated at 15%of bike salesturnover. Thesenumbers
are basedon a survey of around 1600 respondents among
bicycle usersin the region.

• Grous(LSE,2011)hascomputed the turnover from bike
repair and bicycle accessoriessalesfor the UKeconomy at
around 50%of the value of bicycle sales.

FTE/turnover ratio basedon sector numbersfrom NACE
4764 and9529
Weusethe ratio on the number of full-time equivalents/1M
turnover from the following two NACEsectors:

• NACE4764Retail saleof sporting equipment in specialized
stores ->Pedal cycles retail, cycle accessoriesdealer retail,
cycleagent retail

• NACE9529Repair of other personal and household goods
->Repair of bicycles

TheNACEsectordefinition is broader than just bicycle retail
and bicycle repair. Therefore,we adjust the FTE/turnover
rates where possibleto makethemmore specific to cycling
related economicactivities.

Total full-time equivalent jobsin bike retail
Table4 presentsan overview of turnover and employment in
the bike retail subsectorand its various sub-components.

In Annex I (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs), we give
amore detailed national-level overview of turnover and
employment related to bicycle retail. Thesenational indi-
cators allow us to validate our numbers using results from
national studies (the oneswe mentioned earlier). Fromthe
cross-checksthat we perform, we canconclude that our FTE
estimatesarequite well in line with previousestimatesand
are on the conservative side.

Bicyclesales:somedetails
Westart from the COLIBI(2013)report on “Europeanbicycle
market, 2013edition: Industry & market profile”. Thereport
contains information on number of bicyclessold per country
and averageprice per bicycle sold (incl. VAT). Thesenumbers

• NACE9529Repair of other personal and household goods
->Repair of bicycles

Theselected sectorsare broader than only bicycles. Wewill
therefore makeadjustments to the FTE/turnover ratios where
appropriate and when available data allows us to do so.We
will alsocross-checkthe results that we obtain with those
from national studies. Wecanthus summarizeour methodol-
ogy asfollows:

Global result: 650 thousand full-time equiva-
lent jobs related to bicycle economy in Europe
Wegive abrief overview of the totals on Europeanturnover,
investment and cycling jobs in Table3.Wefind that current
FTEemployment in the cycling economyamounts to
654 909.

TABLE3: OVERVIEW OF KEYRESULTSON TURNOVERAND EMPLOYMENT IN DIFFERENTCYCLING SUBSECTORS

Subsector Turnover/investment(1000€) Employment (FTEnumber)
Bicycle retail (mainly salesand repair) 8 457 720 80 587
Bicycleindustry (manufacturing and
wholesale) 22629

Bicycleinfrastructure 3193087 23417
Bicycle tourism (accommodation and
restaurants) 42460 000 524 052

Bicycle services (hire schemesand
cyclelogistics) 4224

Total 654 909
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FTEcalculation
Wecompute full-time equivalent jobs associatedwith bicycle
infrastructure investment by multiplying the annual invest-
ment in cyclinginfrastructure per country with the adjusted
FTE/investment rates.Wefind that the aggregate impact at
the Europeanlevel is : table 7.

Weprovide more detailed country-level numbers in Annex III
(seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs). Wevalidate our figures
with numbersfrom existing national studies.Our results
on full-time equivalent jobs are in line with the studies for
Germanyand for Belgium’s Wallonia region. Our figures for
FranceandUKare below the employment numbers found in
the national studies.Weconcludethat our results are in line
with other studies or aresomewhaton the conservativeside.

Bicycle tourism
TheEuroVelo (2012)study on “The Europeancycle route net-
work” contains ademandmodel on cycletourism and related
spending. Thismodel is basedon national data and data
from casestudies on cycle tourism and day excursionists. The
model producescountry-level estimatesof turnover realized
by cycletourists. Theturnover is divided into overnight tour-
ist trips and tourism daytrips. Theseestimates are the base
for our calculations.

FTEratio: Assumptionson tourism spending
Wemakea number of assumptions on spending by overnight
tourists anddaytrip tourists to transform turnover into num-
ber of jobs. Theseassumptions arebasedon insights from
the EuroVelostudy into expenditures by different categories
of cycle tourists.

Weassumethat overnight cycle tourists spend:
• 40% of their expenseson accommodation – NACE55
Accommodation

• 30% of their expenseson food and beverages– NACE56
Foodandbeverages

• 15%of their expenseson transportation – NACE49 Land
transportation

• 15%of their expenseson bicycle equipment – NACE4764
Retail saleof sporting equipment in specializedstores
• 10%comesfrom saleof bikes or bike accessories
• 5%comesfrom renting bikes or bike accessories

Wefurther assumethat daytrip cycle tourists spend:
• 60% of their expenseson food and beverages– NACE56
Foodandbeverages

• 20% of their expenseson transportation – NACE49 Land
transportation

• 20% of their expenseson bicycle equipment – NACE4764
Retail saleof sporting equipment in specializedstores
• 12.5%comesfrom saleof bikes or bike accessories
• 7.5%comesfrom renting of bikes or bike accessories

TheFTE/turnover rates for overnight cycle tourists and day-
trip cycle tourists areaweighted averageof the FTE/turnover
rates of the NACEsectorsasspecified above. Notice that we
do not include the turnover figures for bike salesor saleof
bike accessories.Thereason is that this turnover hasalready
beenaccounted for in section 3.2.1onbike retail. In order
to avoid double counting, we haveto exclude the impact of
tourism on bike retail from the current calculation.

Full-time equivalent jobs in cycletourism
Wemultiply the national revenuefigures from cycle tourism
by the FTE/turnover rates.Wedo the multiplication separate-
ly for overnight cycletourists anddaytrip cycletourists. Then,
we take the sumof the FTEsfromboth types of cycling travel
to calculate the total employment related to bicycle tourism.
Table8 givesan overview of the results for Europe.

Weprovide more detailed results per country in Annex IV
(seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs). Wealsovalidate our
results by comparingthem to results from national studies
in Germany and France.Weobserve that our FTEfigures are
in line with those from an earlier Germanstudy andarecon-
siderably higher than the numbers from the Frenchnational
study.

TABLE7: FULL-TIMEEQUIVALENT NUMBER OF JOBS IN EUROPEFROM BICYCLE INFRASTRUCTUREINVESTMENT

TABLE8: 8 FULL-TIMEEQUIVALENT NUMBER OF JOBS IN EUROPEFROM CYCLING TOURISM

EUCountries Est. yearly investment
(1000 €)

FTEs/1Minvestment
(NACE4211,
Eurostat SBS)

Adjusted FTEs/1M
investment

Jobsassociatedwith
cyclinginfrastructure

EU27 3193087 5.73 7.33 23417

EUCountries
Turnover cycle
tourism over-
night (1000 €)

FTEovernight
cycle tourism

Turnover cycle
tourism day-
trips (1000€)

FTEcycle tour-
ismdaytrips Total FTEcycle tourism

EU27 8 650000 105211 33810000 418842 524 052

TABLE5: FULL-TIMEEQUIVALENT EMPLOYMENT IN THEEUROPEAN BICYCLE INDUSTRY

TABLE6: BICYCLEMODAL SHAREAND INVESTMENT IN BIKE INFRASTRUCTURE/PERSONFORA NUMBER OF COUNTRIES/REGIONS IN EUROPE

EUCountries FTEbicycle
manufacturing

FTEparts and
accessories

manufacturing

FTEdistribution/
wholesale FTEtotal

EU27 13319 7207 2103 22629

Country/region
Investment
cyclinginfr
(1000€)

Population Modal share7 Inv/cap
(€/person) Sourceof inv/cap

Flemish region 120500 6 350000 15%8 17 Ontwerp VlaamsTotaalplan Fiets
(2002)

Denmark 19.0% 18
UNEP(2010). Share the road:
Investment in walking and
cycling road infrastructure

Germany 13.0% 10.452
UNEP(2010). Share the road:
Investment in walking and
cycling road infrastructure

Netherlands 487000 16805 000 26.0% 28.98 Fietsberaad-CROW(2010)

UK 2.0% 2.4 ECF(2013).Funding cycling
infrastructure

Hungary 19.0% 3 ECF(2013).Funding cycling
infrastructure

Bicycle infrastructure
Investment figures insteadof turnover
Weuseinvestment, rather than turnover, asthe starting
point for our FTEestimation in the sector. Wethen apply an
employment/investment rate to estimatenumberof full-time
equivalents active in cycling infrastructure. For this, we use
indicators from the NACE4211sector ‘Roadconstruction’
andapply anadjustment factor to represent bicycle-specific
investment.

Basedonnational studies andobservedrelationship with
modal share
In estimating the number of FTEjobsin bicycle infrastruc-
ture, we usethe observation that investment in cycling
infrastructure per capita is generallyin line with a country’s
cycling modal share. Thisobservation hasbeenmadein a
number of studies on the topic suchas:
• UNEP(2010). Sharethe road: Investment in walking and
cycling road infrastructure.

• Alliance for Biking &Walking (2014).Bicycling andwalking
in the United States:2014benchmarking report.

• ECF(2013).Fundingcycling infrastructure: Time for national
authorities to stepup!

Adaptation for EasternEuropeancountries
However,we haveto take into account the observation by
the ECF(2013),that investments in cycling infrastructure are
considerably lower in EasternEuropeancountries. Thestudy
points to the exampleof Hungary with abicycle modal share
of around 19%andonly 3€/cap in annual cycling infrastruc-
ture investment.
Weareable to estimate bicycle infrastructure investment/

person for all Europeancountries using the observedcorre-
lation between bicycle modal shareand investment. Westart
from information on investment/person from a numberof
national studies. Table6 givesanoverview of the information
that we usefor our estimation.

ForWesternEuropeancountries, we will directly usethe
investment per person obtained. ForEasternEuropean
countries, we take into accountthat bicycle infrastructure
is often lessdeveloped and financed (asdemonstrated by
the numbers for Hungary in Table 6). Thus,the estimates of
investment per capita for EasternEuropeancountries are the
numbersthat we obtain from our model, divided by three.
Thisgivesus the amounts of investment per person.Wefind
total investment per country bymultiplying this numberwith
population per country.

FTE/investment ratio: adjustment of ratio for NACEsector
4211‘Construction of roadsandmotorways’
Wecalculate the effect of infrastructure investment on
employment using the FTE/1Minvestment ratio from NACE
sector 4211‘Construction of roads andmotorways’. Weadjust
the FTEratethat we obtain to makeit specific to cycling
infrastructure. Weuseinput from a study conductedat the
University of Massachusettscalled ‘Pedestrianand bicycle
infrastructure: A national studyof employment impacts’
(Garrett-Peltier, 2011).Thisstudy hascalculated that direct
employment effects of bicycle infrastructure projects is
somewhathigher than for anaverageconstruction project
(by a factor 1.28).Hence, we take the NACE4211FTE/invest-
ment rates andwemultiply the coefficients by 1.28to make
the coefficient specificto cycling infrastructure.

6For VATdeduction, we usedata from DGTAXUD(2014) on national VATrates: ‘VATrates applied in the member states of the EuropeanUnion’. Thereport is available at: http://ec.europa.
eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/rates/vat_rates_en.pdf

7All the data on national data on bicycle modal share is basedon: Gallup (2011)Future of transport. FlashEurobarometer Report. EuropeanCommission, 2011.
8 Modal share for Flemish Region is from Zwerts & Nuyts (2002). Onderzoekverplaatsingsgedrag Vlaanderen.
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In this section, weexplore the potential effect on job creation
of a doubling in bicycle modalshare.Wewill first explain our
methodology and givea summaryof the global job impact at
the level of EU27.Then,we give a more detailed overview of
our calculation for a number of subsectors:
• Thesector of bicycle retail
• Salesof bikes
• Salesof bike accessories
• Bike repair

• Thesector of bicycle industry
• Bicycleproduction
• Bike accessoriesproduction
• Bike wholesale

• Sectorof bicycle infrastructure
• Construction

• Sectorof bicycle tourism
• Overnight tourism
• Daytourist trips

• Sectorof bicycle services
• Bike sharing
• Bicycle logistics

1. APPROACH & GLOBAL RESULT

Wefirst provide somedetail on our bicycle growth scenario.
Weexpressthe implication of the growth scenarioasan in-
creasein bicycle modal share. This share is basedon a study
by Gallup(2011)on “the future of transport”. Thisstudy is a
representative surveyof the Europeanpopulation (at the na-
tional level), in which bicycle modal share is expressedasthe
shareof respondentswho indicate that the bicycle is their
mainmodeof transport that they usefor daily activities.
Thereare other, more commonways to expressthe share of
a transport mode, suchasthe shareof trips or the shareof
distance travelled (vkm) per mode. However,this data is not
available at the Europeanlevel andwe will therefore usethe
data from Gallupin this study.
Oneof our main observations is that data on bicycle modal
shareat the national level is very scarce.Thereis more avail-
ability of modal sharestatistics at the city level18,but this is
not suitable for our study. Eurostatdoescollect data on the
modal split for transport of passengersandfreight in terms
of distance covered(vkm). However,the bicycle is not includ-
ed asa transport mode in these statistics. Werecommendan
improvement in the availability of statistics on bikeuseand,

JOB POTENTIALOF CYCLING WITH INCREASE IN BICYCLEMODAL SHARE

in particular, on the modalshareof bicycle transport in terms
of number of trips or distance travelled. Thiscould becol-
lected byEurostataspart of their modal split databaseand
would bean important step to evaluatepolicies to promote
cycling in the future.

Weevaluatewhat would be the employment effect of a
doubling in bicycle modal share.Table 11showsthe current
modal sharesand the modal sharesthat would be attained
in a bicycle growth scenario. TheEuropeanbike modal
shareaveragehasindeed doubled in the growth scenario,
in comparison to the current modal shares.Theweights for
calculating the averagearegiven by the % of all road traffic
(in vehicle-kilometers) of eachcountry.

Wedefine different growth rates for eachcountry becauseit
is easier to double modal sharein countries where the modal
shareis currently very low; for example in Cyprusthe modal
shareonly needsto increase by 1%to achieve a doubling
whereasin Netherlands modal sharewould have to increase
by 31%to the very high level of 62%. Forthis reason,we set
the growth potential for bike usein eachcountry inversely
related to its current modal share19.Weshow the resulting
bicycle sharesin the growth scenarioin the third column
of Table11.Youwill seein this table that countries with a
relatively low modal share (suchasBulgaria or Cyprus)have
more than doubled that sharein the growth scenario,where-
ascountries with a high modal share (suchasNetherlands or
Denmark) havenot doubled their modal share.Theweighted
averagebicycle modal share in the growth scenario is 15.3%
for EU27.Thisis exactly the double of the current modal
share.Pleasenote that these numbersare derived from an
estimate of how adoubling of modal share in the EU27could
be split between MemberStates.It doesnot indicate how
modal sharewill actually evolve in these countries.

Westudy the economic implications of an increasein bicycle
modal shareon FTEjobs, following a similar approachasin
chapter 3. Thismeansthat we translate increasing modal
shareinto turnover growth (or investmentgrowth for the
subsectorof bicycle infrastructure). Then,we translate
turnover or investment into employment using the FTEjobs/
turnover ratesof the relevant sectors.

Weprovide a brief overview of our results in Table12.Wefind
anemployment effect of around 415000 FTEjobsfollowing a
doubling of bicycle modal share.Resultsare detailed below.

Bicycle services
Dueto limited data availability on the economicvalueof the
bicycle servicessector in general, we focuson two specific
activities that generatejobs: employment related to munici-
pal bicycle hire schemesand employment from cycle logistics
services.

For bicycle hire schemes,our estimates are basedon a
number of earlier studies andon feedbackthat we received
from experts onbike sharing from the VeloCitta project9. For
cycle logistics services,we useinput from the cycle logistics
federation on the importance of the sector and from the ‘La
PetiteReine’initiative on the job intensity of theseactivities.
Theestimates could be refined oncemore data is available on
this emerging market sector.

Number of bikes shared throughbicycle hire schemes
Insteadof turnover or investment amounts,we will express
the economic importance of bicycle hire schemesin different
countries by the number of bikes shared.Thenumbers of
bikes sharedper country are largely basedon statistics that
we obtained from the ‘world bike sharing map’10.Thesenum-
bershavebeenvalidated by experts working on the VeloCitta
project from DTVconsultants andVeloMondial.

Employment per 1000 bikes shared
Asmall number of researchpapershavestudied the employ-
ment impact of bicycle sharing schemes.Weusethe limited
data available to develop an estimate of the FTEjobs per
1000 bikes shared.

Wefind somediscrepancybetween the numbers from vari-
ousmunicipalities. Wedecide to take a rate of 20 FTEs/1000
bikes for sharing schemesin Western Europeancountries. We
find that the most recent study donefor France,which finds
about 650 jobs for 46,000 bikes in sharing schemes(ca.14.1
jobs/1000 public bikes), is largely in line with this estimate.11
Wefurther usean estimated rate of 33FTEs/1000bikes for
sharing schemesin Southern European andEasternEuropean
countries. Thedifference in FTE/economicvalue between
WesternEuropeand Eastern-SouthernEuropeis in line with

employment rates that we observedfor other sectors.The
job impact of aspecific turnover amount is consistently high-
er in EasternEuropeancountries. Thiscould be explained by
lower labour costsgiving incentives to usehumanworkforce
rather than automated systems.Forexample, the Romanian
bike sharesystem “i’velo” launched by ECFmember“Green
Revolution Association”, usesmannedbike stations instead
of automatic docking stations.12

Full-time equivalent jobsfrom bicyclesharing
Table 10summarizes our results for EU27.Westart from
the observation that 136000 bikes aresharedin Europe.
This is basedon expert input on bicycle sharing from DTV
consultants13and VeloMondial14who are leading an ongoing
researchproject on bicycle sharing schemesin Europe(Ve-
loCitta15). It is alsobasedon information obtained from the
world bike sharingmap16.Weestimate that this bike sharing
activity generatesaround 3378full-time equivalent jobs.

Adding employment from cycle logistics services
TheEuropeanCycleLogistics Federation (www.cyclelogistics.
eu) has launched a survey among its members. This survey
indicates that the sector generatesa total yearly turnover of
around € 22million per year. Transport for Londonhascon-
ducted a scopingstudy on cycle freight17. In this study, they
usedthe example of ‘La Petite Reine’project in France,that
sustains50 employeeswith a turnover of € 1.3million yearly.
Using thesenumbers,we obtain an indicative estimate of
846 full-time equivalent jobs thanks to cycle logistics in
Europe.Weadd this number to the estimate for bike sharing
and obtain an estimated 4224 FTEjobs thanks to bicycle
services in Europe.

Thereare someindications that this number might be anun-
derestimate. Thereare someservice sectors linked to cycling
– consultancies, education or NGOsto name just a few – not
taken into account in this study. Adding them to the employ-
ment accountcould bethe subject of further research.

9 Thisis aproject which aims to developa knowledge baseto further develop and promote the effective implementation of municipal bicycle hire schemes.Theproject is led by DTV
consultants.

10As developed by PaulDeMaio, available at: https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=214135271590990954041.00043d80f9456b3416ced&dg=feature
11 Direction généralede la compétitivité de l’industrie et desservices:Etudesur lesmarchésde la location de cycles:Quellesopportunités pour les fabricants?http://www.entreprises.gouv.
fr/files/files/directions_services/etudes-et-statistiques/etudes/industrie/marches-location-cycles-quelles-opportunites-pour-fabricants.pdf

12 http://www.greenrevolution.ro/Proiecte/i-love-velo/
13 www.dtvconsultants.nl
14 www.velomondial.net
15http://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/projects/en/projects/velocitta
16Established by PaulDeMaio: https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=104227318304000014160.00043d80f9456b3416ced&dg=feature
17https://www.tfl.gov.uk/cdn/static/cms/documents/cycle-as-freight-may-2009.pdf
18See,for example, the EPOMMdatabasehttp://www.epomm.eu/tems/compare_cities.phtml
19Weusean exponential transformation of current modal sharesto be specific. Thismeansthat the difference in growth rate between countries with a low modal shareand acountry with
modal shareof 16%(the middle of 31%and 1%)is larger than the difference in growth rate between a country with 16%modal shareand the Netherlands.

TABLE9: CASE STUDIESON JOB IMPACT OF MUNICIPAL BICYCLESHARING SCHEMES

TABLE10: FULL-TIMEEQUIVALENT EMPLOYMENT FROM BICYCLESHARING IN EUROPE

City Publicbicycles Jobs Jobs/1000
public bikes Source

Barcelona 6000 200 33.33 Ferri & LopezQuero (2010)
Brussels 3650 30 8.22 Economicimpact of cycling in Brussels(2014)
Paris 20000 400 20 ATOUTFrance (2009)
Lyon 4000 60 15 ATOUTFrance (2009)
London 11000 250 22.72 VeloCitta (2014)

EUCountries Publicbikes shared Jobs/1000 publicbikes FTEjobs from bike sharing
schemes

EU27 136238 24.79 3378
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TABLE12: OVERVIEWOF KEYRESULTSON JOBCREATION FOLLOWING AN INCREASEIN BICYCLEMODAL SHARE(GROWTH SCENARIO: MODAL
SHARE+50%)

Subsector Employment (FTE) current
scenario

Employment (FTE)growth
scenario Employmentdifference

Bicycle retail (mainly sales
and repair) 80 587 122196 41609

Bicycle industry (manufactur-
ing and wholesale) 22629 32 133 9504

Bicycleinfrastructure 23417 36 484 13067
Bicycletourism 524063 869 927 345 864
Bicycle services 4224 8448 4224
Total 654 909 1069 188 414 279

relative prices and living standardsbetween countries. Wefit
a linear curve on this relation to estimate the correspondence
between modal shareand the averageprice of a bike. Figure
3givesagraphical overview of the estimated relationship.
Weobservethat the linear relationship doesperform well in
explaining the upward trend between modal shareandprice
per bicycle.

Wealsoestimate a linear relationship between modal shares
and number of bikes sold per capita. Again, we usecurrent
data on modal sharesand bicycle salesfigures per country in
our estimation. Weexpressbicycle salesper capita; per 1000
inhabitants to be specific.Figure4 showsthe relationship
graphically. Number of bikes soldper person is increasing
with modal share,but at a lower rate than the averageprice
per bicycle.

Wewill now usethe results of the statistical modelsto
predict the price perbike andthe amount of bikessold in the
bike growth scenario.With these numbers, we caneasily cal-
culate the turnover of bicycle salesper country in the growth
scenario.Theturnover is given by the following formula:

Theaverageprice per bike in ‘purchasing power parity’ units
and the number of bikes soldper 1000 inhabitants are the
outputs of our statistical models.Thepurchasingpower pari-
ty units per country andthe inhabitants per country originate
from Eurostat.

Weremark that an advantageof the method used is to avoid
making particular assumptionson the fact that more people
start to cycleor existing cyclists intensify their cycling, or
people do relatively lessor more cycling for leisure.

Fromnow on, we can usethe samemethodology in calculat-
ing bicycle retail employment aswe havedone in chapter 3.
Wefirst assumethat turnover in sale of bike accessoriesis
around 35%of the turnover in the salesof bicycles, in line
with chapter 3.Thisassumption is basedon the calculations
from TML/ProVelo (2014).Wefurther assumethat turnover
in bike repair is around 15%of the turnover for bicycle sales.
Weobtain estimations on the turnover madein the European
bicycle retail sector, asshown in Table 13.

Our estimate on the impact of a doubling in bike modal share
is an increasein turnover of around 42%for bicycle retail.
Peoplewill buy more bikes and moreexpensivebikes when
they cyclemore, but the increasewill not be proportional.
Thismeansthat the increase in bike saleswould be lower
than the increasein modal share.

Subsequently,we compute the effect on jobs. Theresults are
shown in Table14.Wefind that the job impact of an increase
in modal sharesis slightly higher than the turnover impact.
In absolute terms, weobtain an increaseof 41609 full-time
equivalent jobs in Europeanbicycle retail if cycling modal
sharedoubled.

In AnnexVI (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs), we include
more detailed employment estimatesin bicycle retail for
the bicycle growth scenario,with job figures at the level of
individual countries.

Bicycle industry
Our estimation of the turnover andemployment impact for
the bicycle industry follows from our estimate on number
of bikes sold andaverageprice per bike. In section 4.2.1,we
computed that a doubling of bicycle modal sharecorresponds
to a 42% increasein turnover for bike retail (bicycle sales,
bicycle accessoriessalesand bike repair). Weextrapolate
this growth rate to the bicycle industry. Asbike retail is
clearly the main client of bicycle industry’s products, wecan
assumethat a 42% increasein retail turnover leadsto a42%
increasein industry turnover. An underlying assumption is
that the current trade patterns of bikesandbike components
doesnot change, i.e. the shareof bikes sold in the UKand
produced in Germany,France,Holland, domestically, outside
EU,etc. doesnot change.

Wetherefore assumeauniform increaseof 42% in turnover
for eachcountry. Thisleadsto auniform increaseof 42% in
bike industry employment. Theimplications on FTEjobsis
summarized in Table 15.Weobtain an impact on employment
in bicycle industry of 4526 FTEjobs.

Therecould be a reasonfor assuming that more European
bikes will be sold with increasing modal shares.Thereason
is that with increasingmodal shares,bike prices goup which
could mean that cyclists buy lesscheapAsianbikes and

2. RESULTSFOR VARIOUS SUB-SECTORS

Our results are largely basedon statistical relationships be-
tween bicycle modal shareand current expenditures on bikes
(per capita). Weidentify this relationship using across-sec-
tion of modal sharedata of Europeancountries, in current
years.Wewould like to stressthat this statistical methodolo-
gy canbe considered asexploratory and this is causedby the
limited availability of data. If better dataexisted,we could
estimate a more robust statistical model. Currently someof
the results could be driven by an endogeneity bias. Forex-
ample, it could be the casethat in middle-income countries,
people cycles lessand also buy less expensive bikes than
in high-incomecountries. Therelationship that we identify
between bike modal shareand price of bikes could then
actually bedriven by an underlying relationship between
incomeand frequency of cycling, combinedwith a relation-

ship between income andprice of bike equipment sold.We
could discardsuchendogeneity bias if we would havemore
data at our disposalto estimate better statistical models.Our
methodology is thus rather exploratory than confirmatory.
For this reason,we recommendthat our results should be
interpreted with caution.

Bicycle retail: sales, accessoriesand repair
Weinvestigate the relationship between bicycle modal share,
the averageprice per bike sold and the amount of bicycles
sold per capita (taken from COLIBI,2013).Wefirst estimate a
simple statistical model on the relationship betweenbicycle
modal shareand averageprice per bike sold using data on
the current modal shareand averageprice per country. We
expressthe averageprice per bike excluding VATand in
purchasingpower parity units, to correct for differencesin

TABLE11: OVERVIEW OF BICYCLEMODAL SHAREIN TERMSOF %OF TOTALTRIPS(TWO LASTCOLUMNS AREUSEDTO CHECK THATEU27
WEIGHTED AVERAGEOF POTENTIALMODAL SHARE IS INDEEDDOUBLETHECURRENTMODAL SHARE)

EUCountries Current modal share Growth modal share %EUtraffic vkm - all road
(TREMOVE)

Belgium 13.0% 25.6% 2.40% 93298
Bulgaria 1.9% 5.1% 0.60% 23417
CzechRepublic 7.1% 16.5% 1.47% 56 895
Denmark 18.9% 32.4% 1.32% 51413
Germany 13.0% 25.6% 19.39% 752695
Estonia 5.0% 12.5% 0.24% 9 371
Ireland 3.1% 8.0% 0.83% 32339
Greece 3.1% 8.0% 1.90% 73871
Spain 1.9% 5.1% 8.59% 333407
France 3.1% 8.0% 14.17% 550048
Italy 5.0% 12.5% 15.22% 591109
Cyprus 1.0% 2.7% 0.11% 4 339
Latvia 8.1% 18.2% 0.36% 13938
Lithuania 5.0% 12.5% 0.75% 28955
Luxembourg 1.9% 5.1% 0.20% 7853
Hungary 18.9% 32.4% 0.90% 34 809
Malta 1.5% 4.1% 0.03% 1215
Netherlands 31.0% 37.3% 3.74% 145305
Austria 8.1% 18.2% 1.51% 58 803
Poland 9.0% 20.3% 4.69% 182243
Portugal 1.9% 5.1% 1.72% 66 772
Romania 5.0% 12.5% 1.44% 55745
Slovenia 7.1% 16.5% 0.45% 17301
Slovakia 9.9% 21.7% 0.83% 32376
Finland 13.0% 25.6% 1.54% 59902
Sweden 17.1% 30% 2.19% 84 884
United Kingdom 1.9% 5.1% 13.40% 520 307
EU27 7.64% 15.3% 100.00% 3882 610

Turnover per country = av priceper bikeppp*ppp* *inhabitantsbikesales
1000pers
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more bikes at least assembledin Europe.Within the limits
of the study, wewerenot able to investigate this element.
Wetherefore remain with the linear relationship. Thismeans
probably that the employmenteffect in the manufacturing
sector is underestimated.

In AnnexVII (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs), we include
more detailed employment estimates in bicycle industry for
the bicycle growth scenario,with job figures at the level of
individual countries.

Bicycle infrastructure
In estimating the effect of bicycleuseon job creation through
bicycle infrastructure, we againinvestigate the relationship
using data for Europeancountries in the current situation.
Wehaveusedpreviously the observation that the relation-
ship between bike modal shareand infrastructure investment
per capita is nearly linear. It is therefore logical that we
recover this linear pattern in the current data (Figure5).
Weagainusefitted valuesfrom this statistical model to
obtain figures on investment per capita.Wefurther multi-
ply thesewith population per country to get an estimateof
yearly total investment in bike infrastructure per country. We
assumehere that EasternEuropeancountries will catch up
andattain comparablecycling infrastructure investment rates
asWestern Europeancountries. Wecompute the employment
impact by using the sameFTE/investment ratio that we have
used in chapter 3.Weshow the results in Table 16.

Wefind an effect of growth in bike useon bike infrastructure
employment in EU27of around 57%in relative terms and
13348FTEjobs in absolute terms. This increase is related to
the roughly linear relationship between bike modal shareand
bicycle infrastructure investment (asshown in Figure5).

In AnnexVIII (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs), we
provide more detailed employment estimates for bicycle
infrastructure investment in the bicyclegrowth scenario,with
job figuresat the level of individual countries.

Bicycle tourism
Forbicycle tourism, we makean indicative estimate of the
potential increasein turnover basedon reasoningand on
numbers from the EuroVelo(2012)study.

Reasoning
In a scenariowith doubling of modal share, this meansthat
the people who consider the bicycle astheir main trans-
port modewould double.Weinterpret this doubling asan
indication that the peoplewho usethe bike for utility biking
(mainly home– work travel) would double. It is currently
unclearto which extent this increasein utility biking would
carry over to additional bicycle leisure trips. It is reasonable
to assumethat there is someeffect on bicycle tourism, in
particular on day trips, but the correspondenceis probably
lower than oneon one.After all, in countries where functio-
nal cycling is not very common (Gallup, 2011),we observe
that leisure cyclingor cyclingfor tourist trips canstill be
quite popular (EuroVelo,2012).Theeffect may bestronger if
there would beseparatepolicies that stimulate the tourism
potential of regionsand in particular the cycling tourism
potential.

Estimation
Our estimate on the correspondencebetween bicycle modal
shareand expensesfor cycle tourism is basedon EuroVelo
(2012).In this study, the authors estimate two separatede-
mandmodels for cycling tourism, one for day trips andone
for overnight trips. Thedemandmodel for day trips is partly
basedon a country’s bicycle modal share. Thedemandmodel

TABLE13: CURRENTTURNOVERIN BICYCLERETAILAND TURNOVERIN CASE OF DOUBLING OF MODAL SHARE

TABLE14: CURRENTFTEEMPLOYMENT IN BICYCLERETAILAND JOBS IN CASE OF DOUBLING OF MODAL SHARE

Scenario Turnover bike sales
(000 €)

Turnover accessories
sales(000 €)

Turnover bike repair
(000 €)

Total turnover (000
€)

EU27current 5 638 480 1973468 845 772 8 457 720
EU27growth 7 996 587 2 798 806 1199488 11994 881
% diff growth vs.
current 41.82% 41.82% 41.82% 41.82%

Scenario FTEJobsbike sales FTEJobsaccessories
sales FTEJobsbike repair Total FTEjobs

EU27current 50 696 17744 12147 80 587
EU27growth 76677 26837 18682 122196
% diff growth vs.
current 51.25% 51.25% 53.8% 51.63%

Diff growth vs current 25981 9093 6535 41609

FIGURE3: CURRENTRELATIONSHIPBETWEEN BICYCLEMODAL SHAREAND AVERAGEPRICEPERBIKE (EXCL.VAT AND IN PPPUNITS) IN EU27
(BASEDON ECFANALYSIS CREATEDFORCYCLING INDUSTRYCLUBADVOCACY SUMMIT 2012)

FIGURE4: CURRENTRELATIONSHIPBETWEENBICYCLEMODAL SHAREAND NUMBER OF BIKESSOLDPERCAPITA IN EU27
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givesasan output an estimate of the yearly expenseson
bicycle tourism in a country. Wecorrect this absolute number
by the population of acountry to obtain arelative indicator
of bicycle tourism intensity. Thisallows us to estimate a
relationship betweenmodal share (Gallup,2011)and bicycle
tourism turnover in a country.

Weestimate a linear regressionwith the logarithm of modal
shareasexplanatory variable and the logarithm of expenses
on bicycle tourism/capita asthe dependent variable. The
relationship is estimated in logarithmic form to beable to
interpret the results in terms of % changes.Theresult of this
regression is shown in Figure 6.

Basedon this regression, we estimate that a 100% increase
in modal sharecorrespondsto a 66% increasein bicycle
tourism turnover. Wewould like to stressthat this is an indi-
cative estimate. It is entirely basedon the numbersthat can
be found in the EuroVelo (2012)study, becauseof the lack of
other information sourceson bicycle tourism at the European
level. Theauthors of the report caution that their results
are indicative, so the conclusions that we baseon these
numbersshould alsobe consideredlike that. If more data
would be availableon the link between functional cycling
and leisure cycling, we could makeamore reliable estimate.
Theestimate could further be improved by including more
variables that canexplain variation in bicycle tourism, such
as:variation in weather patterns,availability of cycle tourism
infrastructure, etc. Thisis howevernot possiblewith the
available study resources.

Impact on employment
Wecannow calculate the employment effect using the same
procedureaswe havedone for computing current bicycle
employment (in chapter 3).Thismeansthat we start from
turnover (growth) and subsequentlycalculate jobs using FTE
job/turnover rates. Table17givesan overview of the esti-
mated turnover and jobs in our bicycle growth scenario.

Weestimate the resulting effect on employment creation to
be around 345 865 FTEjobs for the EU27.

In AnnexIX (seehttp://tinyurl.com/cycling-jobs), we provide
more detailed employment estimatesfor bicycle tourism in
the bicycle growth scenario,with job figures at the level of
individual countries.

Bicycle services
Forbicycle services,we haveeven lessindications to esti-
mate job growth in a scenarioof a doubling in bicyclemodal
sharethan for bike tourism. It is not unreasonableto assume
that FTEemployment in bicycle servicesdoubles when the
amount of people for which the bike is the main transport
mode doubles. Thegoal of the EUWhite Paperon Transport
to reach“near zero-emission urban logistics” by 2030 shows
there is political momentum to developurban cyclelogistics
services.Thismeansthat a doubling in bicycle modal share
would lead to an additional 4224 FTEjobsin bicycle services
in comparisonto the current situation, to a total of 8448
FTEjobs in bicycle serviceswhen bicycle modal share would
double to a Europeanaverageof 15.3%.

FIGURE6: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MODAL SHARE AND YEARLYEXPENSESON BICYCLETOURISM PERCAPITA (BOTH VARIABLESHAVE BEEN
LOGARITHMICALLY TRANSFORMED)
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TABLE15: OVERVIEW OF EMPLOYMENT EFFECT(FTEJOBS) OFGROWTH SCENARIO ON BICYCLEINDUSTRY

TABLE16: ESTIMATEOF EMPLOYMENT IN BICYCLEINFRASTRUCTUREINBICYCLEGROWTH SCENARIO AND COMPARISON WITH CURRENT
SITUATION

Scenario Bicyclemanufactur-
ing

Parts and accessories
manufacturing Wholesale Total industry FTE

jobs
EU27current 13319 7207 2103 22629
EU27growth 18913 10234 2986 32 133
% diff growth vs.
current 42% 42% 42% 42%

Diff growth vs current 5594 3027 883 9504

EUCountries Yearly investment (000 €) FTEjobs/(1M €) investment Jobsassociatedwith cycling
infrastructure

EU27current 3193087 7.33 23417
EU27growth 5013000 7.33 36 484

%diff current vsgrowth 57% 57%

Diff current vsgrowth 1819 913 13067

FIGURE5: RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN MODAL SHARE AND YEARLYINVESTMENT PERCAPITA IN BICYCLEINFRASTRUCTURE
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dangerouswork environments
• Willing to do job at 60 years
• Most selected cycling sectorsare below the averagein
terms of willingness to do the job at 60 years

• Professionswith higher willingness to work beyond60
years:financial services,computer programming, legal
and accounting services, etc.

Conclusion
Theanalysis is approximate asthe relation between NACE
codesand cyclesectors is not always exact. Wecanstill
concludethat job quality in the cycling sectoris only slightly
lower than the averageEuropeanjob, in spite of the NACE
sectorsin which cycling employment canbe found. Industrial
jobs typically offer a lower job quality than manyservices
jobs (such asfinancial services,public services,etc.). Also, a
high shareof cycling employment is in the tourist industry,
which mainly consists of food & beverageand accommoda-
tion asemployment sectors. Theseare alsobelow average in
terms of job quality accordingto the Eurofoundreport.

On the other hand, this observation alsocreatesopportuni-
ties: the cycling sectorsprovide chancesfor peoplewith rela-
tively low qualification levels,for whom finding employment
canbea real challengein the current job market situation.
Cyclingthus helps achievethe EUtarget for inclusive growth
– 75%employment rate for women andmen aged20-64 by
2020 – by getting more people into work, especially those
lacking higher qualifications.

2. JOB INTENSITY

Jobintensity is an important indicator, becauseit givesan
idea about the number of jobs that canbe sustainedwith
a given revenue stream in various economic sectors. This
number thus indicatesthe job intensity of a certain turnover
realization. WeanalyseaverageEuropeanjob intensity in
various economic sectors.

In Table19,we comparejob intensity in the cycling economy
with employment intensity in related sectorsfor motor vehi-
cles. Thedata we useare from Eurostat Structural Business
Statistics. Wemakesure that we conduct arepresentative
comparison by using a balancedsampleof Europeancoun-

tries. Thismeansthat we take the weighted averageof FTEs/
turnover, only including the countries where data is available
for bike sectorand for the other transport sector.If not, we
could bias the comparison between both groups.

Thetable showsthat for a similar increasein turnover, job
creation in cycling industry is abovethat for other transport
modes.Thisobservation holds for manufacturing activity
and for retail saleof bicyclesand accessories/equipment.It
is alsotrue for investment in infrastructure. Theemployment
effect of cycling infrastructure is 1.28timeshigher than the
employment effect of general transport infrastructure. The
only activity for which the situation is different is repair: job
creation per turnover is higher in motor vehicle repair than in
bike repair.

Theadjustment factor we mention in the table refers to the
fact that we haveincreasedthe jobs/turnover rate basedon
the numbers from the FrenchATOUTstudy (Mercat, 2009).
Without the adjustment factor we usethe FTE/turnover
rate from EurostatStructural businessstatistics for sector
NACE4764“Retail saleof sporting equipment in specialized
stores”.With the adjustment factor, we usethe FTE/turno-
ver rate from the FrenchATOUTstudy. In any case,both job
intensity indicators arehigher for the saleof bicyclesthan for
motor vehicles.

3. GROSS EMPLOYMENT EFFECTSVS.
NET EMPLOYMENT EFFECTS

Wecalculated the number of jobs in the cyclesector or the
increase in jobs in the cycle sector. Thisis the grossemploy-
ment effect of the cyclesector.Wewould like to stressthat
we did not calculatewhat are the net employment effects (a
pure increasein jobs) andwhat are the effects that will prob-
ably be compensatedby a decreasein jobs in other sectors
(eg. an increase in cycling could lead to a decreasein the use
of carswhich could lead to a lossof jobs in the car sector).

Toanalysethis, we should askthe question what the situ-
ation would bewith cyclistsandwithout cyclists. It is clear
that without cyclistsandcycles,a part of these jobs would
havedisappeared(the net effect). It is alsoclear however

TABLE18: SELECTIONOF NACE SECTOR,CYCLING ECONOMIC ACTIVITYAND RELATEDEUROFOUNDSECTOR

NACEsector Cyclingeconomicactivity Eurofoundsector definition
3092Manufacture of bicyclesand inva-
lid carriages Manufacture of bicycles Metal industry

4211Construction of roadsand motor-
ways Bicycleinfrastructure Construction

4764 Retail saleof sporting equipment
in specializedstores

Pedalcycles retail, cycles accessories
dealer retail Retail

55Accommodation Overnight cycletourism Accommodation
56Foodandbeverage Cycletourism Foodand beverageservice activities

TABLE17: ESTIMATEOF EMPLOYMENTIMPACT ON BICYCLETOURISMFOLLOWING A DOUBLING IN BIKEMODAL SHARE

Scenario Turnover over-
night(000 €) FTEovernight Turnover day-

trips(000€) FTEdaytrips Total FTEcycle tourism

EU27current 8 650000 105221 33810000 418842 524063
EU27growth 14359000 174650 56 124600 695 278 869 927
%diff current vs
growth 66% 66% 66% 66% 66%

Diff current vs
growth 5709 000 69 429 22314600 276436 345 865

Thischapter contains abrief overview of qualitative elements
in relation to cycling jobs.Wediscusssomeelements that
havenot been the focus of our researchso far.

1. JOB QUALITY

Weprovide someinsights into averagejob quality of cy-
cling-related employment. Theinformation we provide is
largely basedon a study by Eurofound (2014)on ‘working
conditions and job quality: comparing sectorsin Europe’.
Thisstudy provides severaljob quality indicators for Europe,
at the level of NACEsectors.Wehaveseenearlier that this
sector classification doesnot correspondentirely with the
cycling sectors aswe defined it. TheNACEsectors are too
broad and encompassother activities besidescycling. On
the other hand, cycling related employment is scattered over
several NACEcodes.

For this qualitative analysis,we select a number of NACE
codeswhich contain the most important groupsof cycling
jobs. Table 18provides an overview of NACEsector, the eco-
nomic activity related to cycling andthe sectordefinition as
usedin the Eurofound (2014)report.

Someselectedinsights from the Eurofound job quality study:
• Averagesizeof the workplace
• Many small workplaces (1-9employees) in sectors Retail
andFood&beverage

• More mid-size workplaces (10-249employees) in sectors
Construction andAccommodation

• Metal industry is the sectorwith largestworkplaces:250+
employees

• Genderdistribution
• Retail, accommodation and food & beverageserviceshave
slightly more female employees

• Construction andmetal industry aredominated by male
employees

• Agedistribution
• Retail, food & beverageservicesand accommodation are
sectorswith relatively high shareof young employees

• Construction andmetal industry havesomewhatolder
working population, but arenot the sectorswith the old-

QUALITATIVE ASPECTSOF CYCLING EMPLOYMENT

est population either
• Self-employment
• Shareof self-employment around 20% in Retail andCon-
struction sector

• Shareof around 17%in Food& beverageservices
• Lower sharesof around 10% in Accommodation and 5%in
metal industry

• Distribution of working hours&work-life balance
• Construction andmetal industry sector havelonger hours
worked on average(40+ per week),while hours worked is
more around 38 hours in Retail, Accommodation and Food
&beverage services

• Variance in hours worked is highest in Foodandbever-
ages,somewhat lower in Retail, Accommodation and
Constructionand lowest in Metal industry

• Retail, Accommodation and Food& beveragesalsowork
more atypical hours than the averagesector

• Work-life balanceseemsto be relatively worse in selected
cycling sectors in comparison to the average
• Accommodation and food & beveragescoremuch worse
on work-life than other sectors.

• Training
• The% of workers having receivedemployer-paid training
is also lower in selectedcycling sectors than in the aver-
age economic sector
• Levelis lowest for accommodation,retail and food &
beverages

• Earnings
• Selectedcycling sectorsare not the highest paying eco-
nomic sectors
• Food& beverages,retail and accommodation are below
the averageeconomic sector in terms of wages

• Metal industry and construction areabovethe average,
but not amongthe highest wagesectors(financial ser-
vices, banking, insurance)

• Workingtime quality
• Selectedcycling sectors arebelow the averagein terms of
working time quality
• Construction is closeto the average,whereasfood &
beveragesis among the lowest.

• Safety
• Retail, accommodation and food & beverageservicesare
very safe occupations

• Metal industry andconstruction are amongthe more
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TABLE19: JOB INTENSITY COMPARISON BETWEENBICYCLESUBSECTORSAND RELATEDSECTORS(IN FTEEMPLOYMENT/1M € TURNOVER,
AVERAGE FOREU)

Bicycle Other transport

Manufacturing 4.89
Car: 1.63

Shipsand boats: 4.07
Air and spacecraft: 3.9

Sales+ accessories sale 5.42(without adjustment)
8.13(with adjustment) Motor vehicles: 1.92

Repair 5.23 Motor vehicles: 7.59
Infrastructure Cycle-specific: 7.33 General: 5.73

that other jobs would be createdin the production of other
transport modes(the compensating effect). Thenet employ-
ment effect of cycling is the difference in the numberof jobs
in a situation with cyclistsanda situation without cyclists.
With the limited resourcesin this project, wewerenot able
to calculate the net effects. Weprovide however somequali-
tative comments.

Themain employment effects are in the tourism sector.
Lotsof cycling jobs are linked to the tourist sector.Wecan,
however, assumethat the elasticity between “cycle tourism”
and “normal tourism” is veryhigh. In other words, if a cyclist
doesnot take acycleholiday or excursion, he will take anoth-
er holiday or excursion, most probably not in the samearea.
Wecould therefore assumethat the net increase in jobs
in the tourism sector is only small comparedto the gross
effect we calculated. At the sametime, jobs and revenues
in the tourism sectorcould be redistributed to someextent.
Countrieswith goodcycletourist infrastructure canattract
more tourists, while countries with lessgoodcycletourist
infrastructure could losetourists.

Wealsoexpect that an increase in cycling jobs leadsto a
small reduction in jobs in the car industry and retail sec-
tors. More cycling means(a bit) lesscars.Basedon our own
studies and the Copenhagenbicycle accounts, the share of
cyclists suppressing acar is around 10%to 20%. Further
research is needed to seeif this meanssuppressing car
ownership or caruse– if only the latter is concerned,jobs in
the car industry will largely beunaffected.Onthe other hand,
we havealsoseenthat job intensity is higher in the cycling
industry sector than in the car industry. For this reason,we
do expect that an increasein bicycle modal sharewill in the
end lead to a net job growth effect. In addition to this, we
canalsonotice that manystudies havefound that cyclists
contribute more to the local economythan car drivers. This
canalsobe considered asapositive element of cycling jobs,
asit is moredifficult to replacelocal jobswith jobs outside of
Europe.

4. CYCLING AND THELOCALECONOMY

Lotsof studies show that cyclists spendin the local economy
compared to users of others transport modes.Weprovide a
small sampleof those studies andtheir main conclusions.

• A survey of Fubicy for ADEME,the environmental agency
found that:
• Non-motorized clients aremore loyal than motorized
clients.

• Non-motorized clients spendlessper shopvisit, but they
visit shopsmore frequently

• Theshopsin the city centers create lessautomobile traffic
than shopping centersat the periphery. (Fubicy,publica-
tion 4841)

• Studiesin Utrecht (the Netherlands), Münster (Germany)
andAmsterdam (the Netherlands) seethat cyclists spend
lessper visit, but visit shopsmore frequently.

• In Copenhagen,cyclistscontribute the most to the turnover
of the retail sector. (Marie Kästrup, 2013)

• A study of the PortlandStateUniversity (KellyCliftron)
cameto similar conclusions for Portland. Cyclistsspend
more in the local convenience stores, bars, cafésand res-
taurants. Thefigure below illustrates the conclusions.

Most of the time, the studiesof the type of the aboveones,
do not correct for other social factors like income, social
status or household situation. Thesestudies give afirst
indication, more in-depth studies would bevery welcometo
confirm the results.

FIGURE 7: AVERAGE EXPENSESPERMONTH IN THERETAILSECTOR
DEPENDING ON THEMEANS OF TRANSPORT(CLIFTON,2012)
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